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*.. Gen. Inve ™ 
, e ‘ o - “ant. ee Unit to Question Dallas Agents== , = OTe cress 

; no: - tee’ Laborator 
By Norman Kempster t cided that Ue only way ® rheohn - Legal Coun, ee aaa { Conflict was to question under oath Plen. & Eval. A House subcommittee investigat- i Hosty, Shanklin, an office r 

ing charges that the FBI withheld nist who saw the letter and others. Spec. Inv. evidence from the Warren Commis- ___ Receptionist Mancy M. Fenner Training   sion plans to question agents from _gaid the letter contained a threat to Teleph Rm. the bureau’s Dallas office who had _ blow up the FBI office and the Dallas eee 
dealings with Lee Harvey Oswald police department if Hosty did not et ae prior to the assassination of Presi- stop harassing ‘Oswald’s  Russian- 
dent John F. Kennecly. ‘born wife, Marina. Hosty said the é _,, Witnesses to be called by the Jue letter urged him to leave -Marina 4h CL diciary subcommittee to hearings _ alone but contained no threat. - [: later this month include James In addition to the Oswald letter, 
Hosty Jr., the FBI agent whosename = Edwards said the committee plans to appeared in Oswald's address book, ask for additional information about and Gordon Shanklin, the cial the FBI’s handling of Oswald’s ad- agent in charge of the Dallas office. | dress book which contained Hosty’s _4.We think everything shoyld be name, address and auto license gum. laid out on the public record “before ~ ber. ow 
everybody dies,"’ Chairman Don Ed- When the FBI originally sent the “, ‘wards. D-Calif., said in a telephone Warren Commission a memo on the interview. contents of Oswald’s address book, 

« HOSTY HAS declined to discuss the reference to Hosty’s name was 
matter in puone in recent years omitted. When the commission staff though his name figures in asked about the omission, the late any ‘of the perplexing questions FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover said 

that have been raised since the War- the original memo had contained 
n Commission concluded that Og- only information that might provide waki was the lone assassin. i leads. Since Hosty was well-known to 
Edwards said the Justice Depart- the bureau, Hoover éaid, his name. 

ment has agreed to permit Hosty, did not provide a jead to FBI investi- 
Tow assigned to the Kansas City ef- gators. . . ed 
fice, to testify under oath. The ‘ HOWEVER, the original memo did 
chairman said he had been assured contain large amouts of extraneous 
that Shanklin, who has since retired, information which was of doubtful 
also will appear. © : lead value. y In a session last rnonth that raised Edwards said of Hoover’s explana- 
far more questions than it answered,- tion, “It isn’t a satisfactory answer, 
the committee was told by James B. of course.” 
Adams, deputy associate FBI direc-- Warren Commission critics who tor, that Hosty and Shanklin told di- - telieve Oswald,may have been an 
rectly contradictory stories jo the FBI informant frequently cite the bureau’s internal vest eee into. fact that he had Hosty’s name in the 
the destruction of a letter Oswald] gadress book. 
delivered at the Dallas office a few A private researcher, Paul L. Hoch 
days before the Nov. 22, 1963, assas- ' of Berkeley, Calif., offers circum- sination. Stantial evidence in an unpublished The FBI withheld information manuscript that a e of the FBI 
about the letter from the Warren mens - reyes to remove 

< Commission. The bureau conf84med , ZZ . Alaa< 
Si ‘reports about the letter only after Hoey > same, FBI agents John T. MAAS 1/ SA h News 

they appeared in newspapers earlier Kesler and Robert P. Gemberling all — _ this year. - 4 aware in arias 10 = Warren / /-fI- 7 S 
: ADAMS SAID Hosty said he de- | >mmussion that the reference to 
; Stroyed the letter on Shanklin's in- Ene removed in an effort to 4 
structions just two hours after Os- | ™S commission. ww... 9 aa 4 - 3 

i Bar” was a wari ne - Gt 
But Adams said Shanklin said he 

{ the destruction of the letter. .   
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Kesler Breparee the Geiginal 
‘memo which was later included in a 
purer memo by Gemberling. Gem- 
lperling said the first page of the Kes- 
ler memo was retyped to put it on 
plain paper instead of a memo letter- 
read to facilitate including it in his! 
memo. 

ACCORDING to Hoch, each page; 
of Kesler’s 30-page memo is num-. 
lbered at the bottom except for the, 
tirst, which Gemberling said was re-! 
typed, and page 25, where the Hosty: 
reference would have appeared if the 
address book had been copied com-! 
pletely. Those two pages were num-; 
dered at the top of the page. _ I 

In addition, Hoch said, the margin 
at the bottom of page 25 is larger 
than the margin at the bottom of 
other pages in the memo. 
“Hoover's letter to commission 
genera! counsel J. Lee Rankin’s 
questions about the Hosty reference 
was tart in tone. He insisted that the 
BI had always “reported all avail- 
able and relevant facts” to the com- 
mission. He said, “I trust that this 
letter and the enclosures thereto will 
satisfy the requirements of the com- 

. Inission.”’ : - 
Recently declassified minutes of (he commission's executive sessions indicate that there was some reluc- 

lance to argue with the irascible FBI 
head, Apparently, the question of 
why Hosty’s name was omitted from the original memo was not raised 
gain. Probably the commission felt there was no need to pursue the issue sirther since the evidence was hen 

 


